Abstract. The locking compression plate fixation treatment for the unstable sacral fractures is simple and effective, with less trauma and complications. Some locking compression plate parts have been made of high-strength Plate manufactured by hot stamping process since the demand for lightweight biomedical materials. Finite Element (FE) method of One-Step inverse forming based on deformation theory is the tool to evaluate the formability of locking compression plate panel quickly in initial design for reducing costs and development cycle of Plate. But current one-step inverse forming methods are all suitable for cold stamping, not hot-stamping. This paper proposed one-step inverse forming method and workflow for hotstamping of locking compression Plate. And the B pillar of a sacral bone was simulated and its computing result was compared with experimental value. The result shows that the proposed method in this paper can quickly evaluate high temperature formability of high-strength Plate. And the method is proposed to be used in initial design.
Introduction
With more understanding sacral fracture, orthopaedic surgeons are more and more paying attention to the treatment of sacral fractures, especially the treatment of unstable sacral fractures, which need operation to fix them. There are lots of operations for treatment of unstable sacral fractures. The operations trend to be more minimally invasive. Recently locking compression plate (LCP) was used to fix sacral fractures. LCP fixation can attain the need of minimally invasive operation and the operation is simple, but the efficiency of fixation and the clinic outcomes is still the urgent concerning of orthopaedic doctors. In order to help orthopaedic doctors, this paper is to explore the biomechanical properties and analyze the clinical outcomes of locking compression plate for treating unstable sacral fractures. To manufacture lightweight biomedical materials components with locking compression, hot stamping with quenchable boron plates is becoming more common in human biomedical materials industries in recent years. Hot stamping, also called press hardening, is used for particularly crash relevant locking compression human biomedical materials parts such as A/B-pillar, reinforcements, bumpers, door beams, and roof rails [1, 2] .
In actual hot stamping process design of LCP (locking compression plate), there needs repeatedly debugging stamping die to finish the design, so the cost is high and the cycle is long. Creating the FE (Finite Element) simulation technology of hot stamping is a very important mean to solve various shortcomings of traditional methods. There have been many scholars to study the hot stamping simulation technology. H. Karbasian, A.E. Tekkaya introduced the development of hot stamping technology including numerical simulation analysis [3] . Bergman and Oldenburg simulated the thermo-mechanical coupling of hot forming early [4] , Hu Ping and Ma Ning created the constitutive equation of thermal, mechanical and transformation coupling, and also simulate the hot forming process with KMAS(King-Mesh Analysis System) [5] [6] [7] . In addition, some FE software such as Human form, Pam-Stamp, Forge, Marc, LS-DYNA, Abaqus, are being developed stamping simulation module of hot stamping gradually.
At present, all methods about hot forming simulation mentioned by all literatures and software belong to the incremental method. Although the incremental method can simulate the process of hot stamping more accurately, but it needs to know all detailed information about stamping die and all technological parameters. Applying this method needs engineers' rich experiences and skillful operating skill of simulation software. But in initial stage of die design, without any die information, it needs a quick verification tool to evaluate the formability of locking compression plate parts directly and approximately. It is necessary to apply one-step inverse forming method based on deformation theory. The method has a quick simulation speed and needs little data preparation. It is suitable for fast formability analysis in Plate design stage and process supplement design of stamping die and it can optimize technological parameter and process designing scheme. KMAS is the commercial software on the Finite Element simulation of panels' large elastoplastic deformation developed by Hu ping's team from Dalian University of Technology. And KMAS/One-step is the module with One Step Inverse Forming FEM (Finite Element Method) based on deformation theory to simulate panel's forming. At present, the module is mainly used in general cold stamping process, to evaluate the formability of panels in the initial die design.
At the time of this writing, no investigation has been published about one-step inverse method of hot stamping. In this paper, On the basis of self-developed KMAS/ One-step, we firstly simulate the hot stamping of HS Steel Sheet with One Step Inverse Forming FEM based on deformation theory. In the hot forming phase of steel, the material's microstructure is austenitic, so the high temperature constitutive equation of HS Steel Sheet in austenitic state is introduced to the KMAS/ One-step algorithm, and the temperature and deformation rate in the constitutive equation are the main parameters which can influence the formability of HS steel in hot stamping. The method can simulate hot stamping formability of high strength steel sheet at a certain temperature and a certain deformation rate at the beginning of hot stamping die design.
High temperature constitutive equation of LCP Plate
There are three stages in hot stamping of sheet forming, including heating stage, hot forming stage and cooling stage. In heating and cooling stage, the shape of sheet metal has very small changes, which are mainly caused by organizational changes thermal stress and can be negligible. And the final shape and dimension of part mainly depends on the hot forming stage. In the hot forming process, the flow stress of material has an apparent dependence on temperatures, In addition, the high strain rate sensitivity of LCP plate flow stress was observed and it reveals that the final properties of hot stamped component will be also impaired by punch speed [8] [9] [10] [11] . So the high-temperature constitutive equation of LCP plate is the indispensable mathematical model for numerical simulation of hot stamping, and it reflects the relationship between the flow stress and strain, strain rate and the temperature. And from the microscopic point of view, its microstructure of sheet metal in hot forming stage is austenite, which has high formability because of its well plasticity, the smaller deformation resistances, the higher forming limit, and the less spring back amount, that is why the hot stamping is more suitable for a complex shape of the workpiece.
In order to attain the constitutive relationship of boron plate B1500LCP, H.P. Li, et al [12] did the uniaxial tensile test for the austenitic sample of Boron plate using Dynamic Thermal-Mechanical Simulator'Gleeble-1500D'. Considering strain, strain velocity, temperature, strain hardening and other factors, constitutive equation of the Boron plate austenite microstructure is built by using the modified Arrhenius equation of hyperbolic sine including deformation activation energy and deformation temperature. The constitutive equation is used in this paper, as is shown in Eqs. (1) and (2).
In Eq. (1) 
One step inverse forming approach of hot forming on LCP plate

Fundamental theory of one step inverse forming
One
Step Inverse Forming is a reverse algorithm to predict a part's blank shape and formability according the Plate or the geometric shape of stamping part which has been increased addendum. It is assumed that the forming process is the proportional loading, just consider the initial blank and the final state after deformation, without consider the intermediate state during deformation. Basic idea of One Step Inverse Forming: As shown in Figure 1 , starting from the Plate's shape 'C', which is the middle section of Plate at the end of deformation, it needs to determine the position 'P 0 ' in initial blank 'C 0 ' corresponding to each node 'P' of the Plate's shape 'C' under certain boundary conditions by using Finite Element method, and it can get the distribution of strain, stress, and thickness of the part.
Assumed that large elastoplastic deflection of sheet metal meets conditions of plastic deformation's volume invariability, the forming process is proportional loading. Furthermore, make force of die be manifested as non-uniform punch's normal pressure, frictions under punch, draw bead, and blank holder. Build the following balance equation using virtual work principle according the known final configuration after deformation.
In Eq. (3) 
In Eq. (4), > @
is Load, and both are displacement functions, so the above equation is nonlinear equation, 'Newton-RapLCPon' iterative algorithm with convergence factor is commonly used to solve the equations. Assumed that the difference value of internal force and external force is ^) (U R , and the iteration format is:
In Eq. (7), Z is convergence factor, > @
is iterative tangent stiffness matrix in step i, it can be expressed as:
Solve the tangent stiffness matrix > @
with perturbation finite central difference method [13] for residual force vector ^) (
The algorithm's process
Step1: Build geometric model, and import material properties, temperature of sheet metal, stamping rate;
Step2: Calculate initial solution of blank shape; Step3: Solve plastic strain of every element, and then solve the corresponding plastic stress according the constitutive equation at high temperatures;
Step4: Solve residual force vector of elements ^` and tangent stiffness matrix > @ , assemble ^` Fig. 2 . B-pillar of a sacral bone. Step5: Solve the equation
with 'Newton-RapLCPon'
algorithm;
Step6: Revise the node coordinate of initial blank until convergence; Step7: End Output.
Results and analysis
Taking the B-pillar of a sacral bone as an example, the material used is B1500LCP the thickness is 2 mm and the initial temperature of hot stamping is 810 , the blank holder force is 30 KN in forming stage, the stamping rate is 0.1 s -1 . It can get a Plate with uniform thickness distribution, and without any severe thinning part or any severe wrinkle caused by increased thickness, and it can satisfy the formability requirements. Figure 2 shows B-pillar of a sacral bone. Figure 3 shows the testing product of hot stamping.
We simulated the product's hot forming with the proposed algorithm in the paper, and got the thickness distribution of it. Observe the accuracy of the simulation compared with the test product formed. Figure 4 shows the simulation result with One Step Inverse Forming algorithm using the same process parameters as the test, as can be seen from the distribution of colors, under the process conditions, it has uniform thickness distribution substantially. The maximum thickness at A, is 2.18 mm, and the thickening rate is 9%, and the minimum thickness at B and C, is 1.82 mm, the thinning rate of thickness is also 9%. The changes of the thickness are all within the allowable range. And the thickness of test product at A, B, C are respectively 2.24 mm, 1.75 mm, 1.75 mm. Compared with the test piece, the simulation error is 0.06 mm, 0.07 mm, 0.07 mm. In order to compare the experimental values and simulation values further, we select Section A-A to be studied shown in Figure 5 , which has greater thickness variation. As can be seen, two sets of thickness values have the same variations trend approximately. At the flange, the change of product thickness is slight, and near the corner, the product has greater thickness reduction, on the bottom plane of products, the thickness also has a slight thinning. By the comparison between the experiment and the simulation, the actual thickness distribution and the simulation results are basically same, and the simulation accuracy is enough for evaluating the formability of HS steel sheet at high temperature in the initial die design. So the algorithm of One Step Inverse Forming on hot stamping reaches the expected simulating effect. 
Conclusion
One-step inverse forming method based on deformation theory is mainly used at the beginning of mold design. It can evaluate the formability of sheet metal with only little mold information and has high simulation speed. In this paper, One-step inverse forming method of hot forming about LCP plate is proposed to simulate the formability of sheet metal with different temperature and different deformation rate. And introduce basic theory and main process of the method specifically and also high temperature constitutive equation of LCP Plate, which is the indispensable mathematical model in numerical simulation, and reflects the relationship between flow stress, strain, strain rate and temperature. At the end of the article, the B-pillar of a sacral bone was simulated with the method, and by comparison with the actual test results, found that the simulated valves of thickness distribution and variation basically were consistent with the test. So the method is effective enough to evaluate high temperature formability of LCP Plate.
